no	JURISDICTION
or injury caused by it, to be carried into effect by legal process,
It is a right acquired by one over a thing belonging to another
—a jus in re aliena.'1 That the ship is the defendant in an
action brought to enforce the lien is underlined by the legal
process available to the plaintiff. After obtaining the issue of a
summons in rem> he may procure a warrant for the arrest of the
ship which is then affixed by the Admiralty Marshal to the
mainmast, being later replaced by a true copy.
'The action is in rem^ that being, as I understand the term, a pro-
ceeding against a ship or other chattel in which the plaintiff seeks
either to have the res adjudged to him in, property or possession, or to
have it sold under the authority of the court, and the proceeds, or part
thereof, adjudged to him in satisfaction of his pecuniary claims.'2
If a sale is ordered, the judgment operates in rem in the sense
that it divests the property in the ship from the owners and
confers an absolute title upon the purchaser, good against all
persons.3
jurisdic-     I*1 ^is form of action, then, there can be no doubt what
tion de- constitutes jurisdiction ratione personae. The person is the
pres^ce^n s^liP> an^ therefore it is essential that it should be 'so situated
England of as to be within the lawful control of the State under the
thenM authority of which the court sits'.4 In a word, the court is
competent to entertain the action if the ship lies within the
territorial waters of England.
Distinction   t Although this Admiralty proceeding is the only action in
between rem known to English law, it should be observed that the
*rw*wl judgment in rem in which it results may equally well result from
judgment certain actions infersonam. In the Admiralty action, the court
decrees what the status of the ship shall be after its sale, and
this decree is binding on all persons. The title to the res is now
vested in the purchaser. But a ship is not the only res whose
status may be changed against all persons. A marriage, for
instance, is not strictly a res> but, as Lord Dunedin remarked,
1	The Ripon City, [i 897] P. 226,242 per Gorell Barnes J.
2	The Henrick Bjorn (1886), 11 App. Cas. 270, 276-7 per Lord Watson.
Normally the action lies only against the offending ship, but in the case of certain
claims against a ship for which the owner would be liable to an action inptrsonam,
an action in rem may now be brought against any other ship belonging to himj
Administration of Justice Act, 1956, S. 3 (4).
3	Minna Craig Steamship Co. v. Chartered Mercantile Bank of India* London
and China, [1897] i Q,B. 460.
4	Castrique v. Imrie (1870), L.R. 4 H.L. 414,429,/><rr Blackburn J.

